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PIANO RECITAL.

All members of Taylor, students
and faculty alike, look forward with
pleasure to the various recitals which
are given every year by pupils in the
music departments. They are always
a source of enjoyment and if we but
make ourselves attentive and appre
ciative listeners, leave us better quali
fied to know and judge music.
First in the series of piano recitals
this year was the one given Novem
ber 16, by Miss Neoma Berrett, stu
dent of Dr. A. Verne Westlake. She
was assisted by Miss Lela Wertz, so
prano, a student of our new and ca
pable vocal teacher, Mrs. Cleo Collar
Holloway. Miss Ekis and Miss Mahaffey acted as accompanists. The
following enjoyable program, which
showed Miiss Berrett's careful pre
paration and study, was rendered with
considerable poise and technic:
PART 1.
Dance Tripoliva
Pietro You
Pan and Thalacius
Hartman
Movement Giojoso
Moszkowski
Miss Berrett
Swallows
Cowea
In the Time of Roses
Reichardt
Miss Wertz
Intermezzo
Hadling
Primrose-Arranged by Marston Grieg
Etude Mignon
Schutt
Miss Berrett
PART II.
Butterfly
Lavalee
Prelude D Flat
Chopin
Rigolette
:
Verdi-Liszt
Miss Berrett
Winter Lullaby
De Koven
The Wind
Spross
Miss Wertz
Concerts Stuck
Chaminade
Concerto for two Pianos.
Miss Berrett
The "Momento Giojoso," by Mooszkowski, "Etude Mignon," by Schutt,

and "Butterfly," by Lavalee, afforded
opportunity for displaying the pian
ist's finger technic. The real poetic
mood and delicate feeling of "Prim
rose" by Grieg was, we are sure,
brought to the appreciation of every
listener. The program was made
varied and interesting by the pleas
ing songs rendered by Miss Wertz.
In playing the Chaminade "Concert
Stuck," Miss Berrett not only dis
played all kinds of finger technic, but
brought her recital to a most brilliant
climax.

HIGH QUALITY
ENTERTAINMENT
The students and friends of Taylor
University enjoyed a delightful liter
ary-musical treat in a recital given
by Mrs. Will H. Long, pianiste; Miss
Natalie Kilgore, mezzo soprano; and
Mr. Glen Keel, monologuist.
Mrs. Long played with composure
and evinced an excellent finger tech
nic.
Her first number was the
"Love's Dream," which is one of the
most musical of Liszt's works. Its
beauty was much enhanced by the
pearly cadenzas played by the inter
preter, and she brought the fascinat
ing melody to a powerful climax. In
the "Hark, Hark, the Lark," Liszt
has improvised upon Schubert's theme
in such a manner as to make the com
position peculiarly his own. In this,
as well as the first number, Mrs. Long
made many very dainty effects.
In the second group of the pianist
were "Autumn," by Chaminade, and
"Witches' Dance," by MacDowell. The
works of MacDowell, who was the
only American composer represented,
are decidedly original. Mrs. Long's in
terpretation of his 'Watches' Dance"
was really artistic and her fingers
flew over the keys like veritable
witches themselves.

No. 6
The "Sextet from Lucia," in which
a splendid left hand technic was
shown, is an artistic arrangement
of this well known selection by
Leschetizky, for the left hand alone.
The beautiful "Symphonie Etude"
which contains so many massive
chord effects is the finale to a group
of studies by Schumann. This selec
tion formed a fitting closing number
for the evening's entertainment.
The audience was charmed by the
singing of Miss Kilgore. Her rich
mezzo-soprano voice contains a fas
cinating Creole quality and her num
bers were well chosen. In her "Carmena" she delighted her listeners
with her artistic phrasing and volume
of tone. And in "Where my Caravan
Has Rested" she showed a wonderful
breath control. She was ably sup
ported by Miss Ekis, who, as an ac
companist, cannot be surpassed.
Mr. Keel entertained his hearers in
his usual interesting manner. His
first number, which was an original
one, was so enthusiastically received
that he was forced to respond with an
encore. The second selection was en
titled "Goin' Home." In this reading
Mr. Keel, by his dignified impersona
tion of the Southern gentleman,
showed his ability to render heavy
works as well as those in lighter
vein, and he royally maintained his
reputation as a reader.

Now is the time to consider your New
Year's Resolutions.
Head the list with a resolve to sub
scribe for the "Echo."
Only 75c for the balance of the year,
12 more editions.
Show the Taylor spirit. The first stu
dent of the New Year to subscribe will
get a free subscription, Now Come.
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CHRONICLE.
Dec. 2—Who had his lesson?
swer: Mr. Climenhaga.

An

Dec. 3—Recital by Mrs. Ward
Long, of Pittsburg, and Miss Natalie
Kilgore, of Kendallville, assisted by
Mr. Glen Keel.
Dec. 4—S. A. T. C. receive a part
of their equipment. Glad, did you
say? Brown can't get any shoes to
fit.
Dec. 5—Dr. Westlake and Prof.
Holloway assist in a recital at Mar
ion. Corey Stephens has a birthday.
]Rev. and Mrs. Roy W. Knight, of
Lakeside, Ohio, arrived in Upland
Wednesday, and after spending a
,
,
,
few days on the campus are engaged
in an evangelistic meeting near Summitville. We have been blessed by
their messages and singing. Bro.
Knight is a Taylor graduate of 1915.

Miss Floy Hurlbut, class Yl, visDec. 6—A spring day in December.
Jteci Taylor last week. She has been A party at Stephens' in the evening.
..
a missionary m China during the Rev. and Mrs. Lewis arrive for a
visit at their Alma Mater. Mr.
Past five
years' having returned to
Druschel drops in.
this country last June for a furlough,
Dec. 7—Christmas shoppers visit
She had just returned from the general executive assembly of the W. F. the neighboring cities. Miss Berrett
hears from—France.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Brooke, former M. S. at Cleveland, Ohio, and stopped
Dec. 8—Rev. Chester Lewis con
students at Taylor, announce the birth here to visit with her sister, Miss
of a son Nov. 30. Mrs. Brooke was Zylpha Hurlbut, who is enrolled in ducts chapel.
formerly Miss Dolores Ramsey.
Dec. 9—S. A. T. C. boys get their
the college.
uniforms at last. Such a jubilee! Now
Friends of Miss Caroline HettelsaAll work guaranteed at Dex- for the Gem pictures!
ter, a former student at T. U., have
received the announcement of her heimer & Beitler s.
Marion's the city—Dexheimer
marriage to Mr. Russell Bodman, of
&
Beitler's the studio.
Mrs.
Culla
Vayhinger
has
been
sufOklahoma City.
Dec. 10—Rainy day. Dr. Barker of
Friends of Miss Beatrice Smith fering from the sPa™sh influenza,
Chicago
speaks at chapel.
and Mr. Orrin Sharpe, former stu- but is much improved.
dents of Taylor, have received the
Dec. 11—Gem picture day. Every
Miss Kesler, a returned missionary
announcement of their marriage at
from China, visited with Miss Rahe body tries to look pretty. S. A. T. C.
Atlantic City, N. J., the latter part
receive overcoats.
last week. They were co-workers in
of November.
Dec. 12—Miss McGhie gets a teleChina for five years before Miss Rahe
Dr. Barker, of Chicago, visited
ram to come
home.
Miss Floy
came
to
Taylor
to
finish
her
college
£
Taylor last week on his tour of Ohio,
Hurlbut, a missionary from China,
Indiana and Illinois in the interests work.
gives chapel address.
Important
of the S. A. T. C. He gave a fine
r,
. .
.
,
. .
meeting of the Seniors.
e(
f
S
l
k
at
chapel talk to an appreciative audi- T. P jia priC<M3 , J '
Dexheimer & Beitler s.
ence
Dec. 13—Mr. Keel gives a recital,
Word has been received that Lieut, assisted by Mrs. Holloway and Miss
Students, get your pictures at Robert McCutcheon will return to T Ekis.
u- for the next term's work.
Pexheimer & Beitler's.
He will
Dec. 14—Rainy day. Several go to
be a member of the Senior class.
Rev. and Mrs. Chester Lewis left
Miss Neoma Berrett went home Marion.
Taylor last week after an extended
visit. They remained much longer
than they had planned on account of
the illness of Mrs. Lewis. They will
sail about Dec. 30 for a mission field
in India.

with Miss Lela Wertz, who lives at
Shelbyville, Ind., to spend the Christmas vacation,

Dec. 15—What was the text?

Dec. 16—Examination is the topic
of the hour Many resolve to begin
Dexheimer & Beitler for ser to study earlier in the term next
time.
vice.

Dec. 17—Those finals
are surely
Miss Imogene Lamanse has returnWord has been receivced that Sergt.
telling
on
the
happiness
of all con
ed to school after spending two weeks L. R. Norvelle who has been stationed
with her parents at Springfield, Ohio at Camp Taylor, Ky., will probably cerned. Proofs of Gem pictures are
inspected—Rev. and Mrs. Roy Knight,
Second Lieut. Paul Billheimer vis- enter T- U- for the next term's work, pay T. U. a visit.
ited old friends here recently. He
Lit. J. D. Druschel of the aviation
Dec. 18—Those exams begin.
talks of coming back to school next corps paid Taylor a short visit last
term.
week. He was on his way back to
Dec. 19 Exams over and several
Texas after spending a furlough at start for home.
Miss Mildred Atkinson, who was a
his home.
student here last year, paid us a visit
last week. She is teaching this year
Dexheimer & Beitler—Prize
Dexheimer & Beitler, in Marat Amboy.
winners of Indiana.
ion, certainly make good photos.
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On the opposite side of the river
we see more bare brown hills, but
we somehow forget their bareness
and brownness in the contemplation
of the play of light and shadow on
their surfaces. They seem wrapt in
the most exquisite shade of lavender
which we have ever seen. Like the
hill on which we stand, their severe
sides are broken by occasional ravines
filled with scrub oak and ash and the
silvery branches of the bulberry
bushes.
Nature has touched the
leaves with her magic wand and they
flame forth in all their riotous
beauty. Altho not so lavish as in
to
love
them.
THE MESSAGE OF
lands more favored with trees, yet
THE HILL PRAIRIES Note that hill in the distance with
The mention of the word "prairies" the scanty growth of scrub oak and Nature seems here to delight in the
generally calls to the mind a picture bulberry bushes trailing away from intensity of her coloring. The bare
of perfectly flat country, stretching its summit and the deep ravines hills throw into relief the deep reds
away for miles and miles. While breaking sharply into its precipitous and soft browns and golds of the
there is a great deal of this sort of sides. I have said "hill," if "hill" it trees, and because of their very neu
prairies, the word is also applied to may be called. In reality, it is a min trality of coloring, the hills become a
the rolling land of central Dakota. iature plateau, since it rises upwards fitting canvas for Nature's master
This region is, in reality, an elevated of one hundred feet above the sur pieces.
As it is growing late, we turn our
plain, often rough, broken by numer- rounding valleys, and is nearly flat
steps eastward toward home, still un
our chains of steep hills, or buttes.
on top. On the north and south it
This rough prairie land was formed is with difficulty we seek to find where convinced that there hills can ever be
come more than of passing interest
by the action of the ancient ice-sheet, this hill begins and the others end,
to us. We. think of home' with a
and the particular range of hills of as it is one of a chain of hills which
strange longing, for there is that sad
which we shall speak is part of the merge closely into one another. How
ness and solemnity in the air which
so-called "glacial moraine."
ever, the rise from the valleys, or
comes just before sunset. The valleys
As we look out over the land we ravines, as they are called, on the
round us are growing dark. We hear
see only the brown hills, with many east and west is distinct and can be
the faint cry of a coyote in the dis
of the tops sliced off so evenly we easily marked. The rise on the east
tance. As we mount the hill before
wonder absently if human agency is is abrupt for some distance, then
us, we stop to get our breath and
not responsible. The prairies have trails off into a gradual elevation of
turn to gaze back upon the hill which
been likened to the sea, and, to my land which finally unites with the
we have just left. What is our sur
mind, these rolling hills only help to sharp summit topping the precipitous
prise to see that a transformation
carry out the analogy.
The ever- western side of the hill. By those
has been wrought.
present element of distance and who live at its foot, this hill is called
The western sky is blazing with the
spaciousness, the wide skyline, the "the Point" because of the sharp peak
glory of a departing day. The peak,
undulating hills, the sameness of col in which it terminates.
as it stands bathed in the soft golden
oring, and the sense of freedom, all
But for the flaming beauty of the
light, has taken on new loveliness.
give that impression created by the tree-filled ravines on its sides this
Thrown into relief by the shadows of
sea. A poet, James W. Foley, North hill is bare and brown. As we look at
the valley below and by the blazing
Dakota poet-laureate, who loves these the forbidding exterior, we are im
light of the sun behind, it seems to
prairies, because they are home to pressed with a feeling akin to awe,
have lost its sternness and stands in
him, says:
as we recognize the element of rugged
the midst of its mates, the emblem
"All her billowed acres quiver
strength. But as yet we can see no
of calmness and serenity. In its
Like the shudder of the sea;
beauty in its rough, steep sides and
majesty it breathes the very atmos
And her waves roll, rich and golden, its barren brownness.
phere of benignity.
In upon the shore for me."
However, we seem obsessed with
To us the hill has become a living
From this short description we the desire to mount it—most of all,
personality and moulds our thought,
would naturally expect to find an to gain that peak and look upon the
even as the Great Stone Face in Haw
element of strength and stability in scenes which it commands. We com
thorne's tale moulded the thought of
these hills, but scarcely beauty. How mence the ascent, and as we struggle
Ernest. It lifts life above the sordid
ever, those who know and love the upward we become tired, but are con
and mean and inspires with new hope
prairies tell us it is there, and we stantly spurred on by our eagerness
and a clearer vision. We gaze upon
can see it, if we have eyes to see and to reach the summit.
the hills with the feeling that they
hearts to feel.
The climb has been hard, but with now have a deeper message for us.
It is autumn now and a dreaminess what a feeling of exultation we stand
They bring us a message of strength,
and charm hangs over the bare at last on the peak and gaze about us.
but it is a message of glorified
stretches of waste. Moreover, it is Here we can see for miles up the
strength. In response to it, our souls
Indian summer and that means golden valley of the Missouri River, or "Big
yearn with the poet,
lights on the hilltops and purple Muddy," as the Indians fittingly call
"Still, still let me, as I gaze upon
shadows below. But this is from the it. A half mile to the west it flows
you,
point of view of a sympathizer; we past us. While not especially beauti
Feel my soul becoming vast like
forget that you must be made to ful, this river seems to fit into the
you."
know the hills before you can come scene, and be a necessary part of it.
EMMA TRESLER.
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pupils. Today there are many times
that number. The Woman's Normal
School in Nanking is one of the larg
est government schools for women in
China. Miss Liu, a Chinese woman
educated in China, is principal. Girls
from mission schools, who have had
the opportunity for study in Amer
ican institutions of learning, are
leing sought to fill government posi
tions. Government schools in both
Peking and Shanghai have made flat;ering offers to Miss Mali Lee en
deavoring to secure her for the prinlipalship of those schools. When the
government hospital in Tientsin was
During the past two weeks Taylor men. "The original principle out of without a physician capable of takUniversity has been visited by a gra- which heaven and earth were evolved jng cbargej Dr. Kahn, a woman doccious revival spirit. One of the first was a united male and female prmci- ^or ;n charge of the Woman's Hosmanifestations of the revival was the P^e; the two separated, the male be- pjtaj at Nanchang, was the one
spirit of prayer which found expression coming the heavenly principle and the chosen to fill the position. Confuin both private and public outpouring of female becoming the earthly princi- cius' teaching—"It is a law of nature
hearts in intercession. God has been PL. The male principle is represent- ^hut women should be kept under the
faiihful in answering, and the work of ed by 1'ght, and the female by dark- control of men and not be allowed any
the Spirit has been definite in convicting r>ess; the male by strength, and the wjjl 0f their own"—has had to give
the unsaved, converting and sanctifying female by weakness; the male by wis- piace p0 tDe higher teaching of Christ
The Christian people have been stirred dom, the female by ignorance. Conajone has exalted womanhood,
and made to yearn for a closer walk fucius teaches that "Women are, in- and has piaced WOman in the position
with God.
deed, human beings, but they are of whjch she is capable of filling, and
Rev. Barrett, Prof. Glasier, and Miss a 'ower order than men. They can wbjch she should rightfully occupy.
McGhie have all been used in bringing never attain a full equality with men. £,r Arthur H. Smith writes, in remessages.
Jhe aim °{ femaJe education, there- g.ard to woman.g education in China:
The services will be continued during 0rC' 1S pel ect SU m'ssl0n "ot cu
"The most comprehensive and far
this week unless the Lord leads other- vatl°n 'and the development of the reaching change of all, greatly transwise.
mmc.
cending in importance the spectacular
The teachings of Confucius have alterations in-the form of government,
dominated China. No provision for is the potenti/al, and in part the acthe education of women was made tual, liberation of woman in China—
,,iitxta,O DI,CDnv,OT
CHUN A & Kbbl
1U
until the missionaries proved by dem- one of the great events in the social
MISSIONARY ENDEAVOR onstration that women have minds history of mankind."
__ _
.
.
,
which can be cultivated. In 1874 a
i
We have been learning many lesv-, •
. ,
Medical effort in China has not been
OWT •
, •
t ^
^
missionary
m Kiukiang wrote to a
™
wi
,
.
sons during the last few years. One
_ nQTOn ,
fruitless.
When Yale TT
University
, 7
,
,, .
,
piaper: <mQri
When we came
to Kiukiang
^ ^ n
,
of great importance that we have ^
„
.
f°™ded^the
College
of
Ya-li
and
we could
ot b
diH
been called upon to put into practice gent inquh.y find
y W()man wh/couId ^ned medical work in Changsha, the
is that of obedience. The government ^ There wag ft
Chinese public was filled with misg rumor
has called and we have obeyed; the Qne thug distjnguished, but where we ^ 7 sasplclon- » thought the
elgn doctors gouged out people's
result of that obedience was realized cQu]d m)t Iearn „ In lg77 Dr W A
not many days ago.
eyes land cut out their hearts, and
p Martin gaid; „Not Qne jn &
There are commands that come and women can read.» Mrs. Arthur a
„ m preparat,on of medicine,
from higher authority than our gov- H Smith> who has traVelled all over J:
" Hume and Yen showed what
eminent. The greatest of the com- china doing. evangelistic work said
^'"..medicine can do, and won the
mands issued by the Ruler of the Uni- at a conference in 1890, "Among the f°, W . the peopIe by their ski11"
verse are "Come" land "Go." "Come thousands of women we have met, not Tv . practlce- During- the revolution
unto me." "Go ye into all the world more than ten had learned to raad „ thelr untiring efforts in caring for the
and preach the Gospel to every crea- The government waited forty-five wounded> and their success in keeping
ture." Many have obeyed the word years after the fjrst Protestant school the Manchurian plague out of the
"Come" and a few have heard "Go." for girlg had been opened> before jt Province, did much toward allaying
The message from across the seas, sf<irted a government school for wo- 5farS a"d breakinS down prejudice,
sent back by those who have obeyed men in lgg7_ Two Qr three years ]ater Governor Ten, head of the province
the command "Go" and are giving the mission schools in Nanking were Wlth its 2,000,000 of people, decided,
themselves to the preaching of the paying gjrIs a small fee to induce at_ after spending five hours in the hosGospel, proclaims steady advance, tendance.
pital, that if young Chinese doctorsObedience, again, has brought about
in-training
are to learn how to cure
What a different situation we see
results.
today! Girls' dormitories are over- the inside of the body they must
China's response is shown in the crowded; ciass.r00ms are too
small; know what is there. As a result of
growing recognition of the equality

of the sexes. The Chinese have gir|s are turned awtay for lack of his visit the provincial government
always been taught from their relig- r°om. In 1912 the government had contributes $25,000 annually to the
ious books that women are inferior to 298 schools for girls, with 13,498 medical activities of Ya-li.
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. Dr. Mary Stone, one of the first
Chinese women to study medicine in
America, treated more than 24,000
chses in her hospital last year. It
is not unusual for her to perform
from three to five operations in one
day; and she responds to out-calls
day or night. Her practice among the
official class alone is large enough to
keep an ordinary doctor busy. Men
tion has already been made of the
fact that Dr. Kahn was chosen by
the government to take charge of the
large hospital at Tientsin.
Another evidence of China's med
ical effort is seen in the anti-tuber
culosis campaign that was started by
mission doctors, but is being carried
out by Chinese students. The stu
dents parade the streets, carrying
banners jand flags which they them
selves have made, telling of the way
to health and life. At the street
comers, student speakers deliver ad
dresses to the eager multitudes, and
distribute circulars on the prevention
and cure of tuberculosis. Mass meet
ings are held in any building that can
tie secured which is large enough to
accommodate the crowds.
As the
lectures are being delivered, import
ant facts and statistics are em
phasized by demonstration; one of the
most effective is that showing the
death rate caused by tuberculosis
alone. At one side of the room a
platform, high enough to be in plain
view of the audience, has been built,
and on the platform a Chinese house
has been erected. In front of the
house is an open grave; Every eight
seconds the doors of the house open
apd a well dressed, Chinese man
tval);s out and jumps into the open
grave. The results of this campaign
cannot be measured. Among the stu
dents who helped plan it are those
who will be future rulers, physicians,
educators, and social and religious
leaders.
To see China's response to the
evangelistic message, it is necessary
only to step into Central Church,
Nanking, on membership Sunday, for
a morning service. Some are to be
taken into the church on probation,
and others to be received into full
membership. Name after name is
called until the altar is crowded with
men, women and children. One by
one they receive baptism. Then the
names of those to be received into
full membership are called, and they
take their places at the altar until
there is room for no more. The ser
vice occupies the whole hour and no
time is left for a sermon.
An itinertating evangelist stopped
one day at Beh Wang. The people of
Continued on page 9

Largest
Piano Shop
in
Northern
Indiana

Exclusively
MusiCal

BUTLER MUSIC CO.

IS
A FURNITURE STORE
'That is conducted bj) people
who love fkeir work.

MARION. IND.
E. G. Hunt, Local A£ent _

jumma:

Clothing Makes Practical and
Timely Gifts
Young men honestly enjoy new clothes
if they are in keeping with their ideas
of smart style and good looks. It often happens that the
clothes of prettiest patterns are not so sure to wear.
However, this is provided for when they buy Clothcrait
Clothes because every suit is absolutely guaranted to give
satisfactory wear and service. It is just an added protec
tion for the man who pays the most attention to fit, style
and looks.

$20 to $40
Here are some Gift Suggestions for Your
Young Men Friends
Gloves always fill a long felt
want of every man. Sill, Mo
cha, Suede and'ail popular skins
in all the new shades are avail
able as low as
- $1.50

It is a natural feeling for a man
to feel dressed up when he has
on a new necktie. The new Jap
anese Silks are really wonder
ful and the price is only $1.75

Upland

Some satisfaction you'll agree
to have plenty of handkerchiefs
this weather. As a gift they are
highly appreciated and you'll
find a fine assortment in silk
linen and cotton from 25c up.
Men do not like to wear socks
that are darned. Some satis
faction in having a few extra
pairs to fall back on. See our
nifty fancy boxed socks in silk
lisle and cotton
- $1.45

Gas City
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leaf." The clean page was carefully
glued over the blotted one and the
copy-book put under a number of
other books to insure its drying
smoothly. Next day, behold!
The
whole thing showed through!
The
only resource was candidly to confess
and have the offending leaves cut out
—old leaf, new leaf and blot. Out
of the heart are the issues of life.
Impression precedes and determines
expression. Only by inward right
eousness may we insure outward
righteousness.
"This one thing I do, forgetting
those things which are behind, and
reaching forth unto those things
which are before, I press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus."
Come to Taylor for the winter
term! Come to Taylor for the spring
term, too.
The Skule Filosofy.

Echo Subscribers: If you have not
paid your subscription, remember
the price is $1.25 unless paid before
January first.
Pay today and save
that quarter. If you pay the full
subscription price you are entitled to
all back numbers. Write us if you
failed to get them.
Anyone wanting the Echo from now
till school closes may have it, with
out back numbers, for seventy-five
cents, cash in advance! This is a
special price.
Season's greetings from the Echo
to all of you.

DOES CHRISTMAS MEAN
THIS MUCH TO US?
In the Christmas gospel there is
this line. "Thou shalt call his name
Jesus; for He shall save His people
from their sins."
It is not our purpose now to veil
this text in theological meaning. We
shall endeavor neither to show on
the one hand that the Christmas mes
sage means a free and general sal
vation in Jesus' name, nor to argue
on the other hand that Jesus came
to save from sin—the sin-principle—

Th' more a feller has th' more he
wants, and th' less he has th' more he
appreciates th' little things.
One thing that will put the "pep"
and "spizerinctum" into a feller in
skule is a promise that he won't
have t' take the final exam.
Some fellers don't get enough real
pleasure out o' th' mere treatin' a
feller to a rotten deal, so they sand
paper it to a smooth polish.
those who already are His people by
—GLEN I. KEEL.
conversion. We desire to bring an
other message. While admitting the
To the S. A. T. C. man who is not
entire gracious and theological im
port of the text, we want to apply to an Echo subscriber:—This issue is
ourselves a practical truth for every sent you with the compliments of the
Echo. We would be pleased to enroll
day life.
Jesus came to save us from per you as a regular subscriber. Mr.
sonal sins, "our" sins, sins which are Keel has volunteered ot keep up the
so peculiarly our very own as to seem S. A. T. C. department for the rest
almost a part of our most intimate of the year, providing you will send
personality. The Word says we are him letters and news of what you
to "lay aside every weight, and the ere doing. Thus the Echo will be
sin which doth so easily beset us." valuable to you all year. For seventyAmen. Jesus came that we might five cents we will send you the com
ing issues. For regular rates we
have victory over even our pet sins.
It matters not whether that sin is will include back numbers. You
ought to have them. We wish you
self-righteousness or fault finding,
—Editor.
"the blood of Jesus Christ his Son success.
cleanseth us" if we fully admit the
Christmas gospel to our hearts.
THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM
Don't Turn Over a New Leaf.
New Year's resolutions will soon
be in order. Against them we have
never a word if they fulfiii their pur
pose. On this point we are reminded
of a story told by a district superin
tendent. When he was in school
he had spilled a blot of ink on a
previously well-written copy book.
Desiring to escape the master's re
proof, he decided to "turn over a naw

IN LATIN.
Prof. Bos is my Latin teacher; I
shall not pass. He maketh me to
translate difficult sentences all the
days of my life; he exposeth my
ignorance before the whole class.
He prepareth a test before me in the
presence of mine camerades. Yea,
though I study until midnight, he
will give me a low grade, and I will
stay in Latin foreyer.
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Somebody unfortunately bought a
roast of beef from Red Bedwell at a
certain grocery store in Upland. Af
ter taking the package home and gaz
ing upon it for some few minutes, the
victim said, "After all, there isn't
very much to an eighty-cent beef
roast after you subtract the rib and
the index finger."
Paul Sullivan says, "We're a' goin'
t' have samples again fer breakfast t'
day."
Raymond Elliott says "The prin
cipal objection t' woman suffrage, is
th' ladies' man."
Virgil
Mobley
(also
among
our
Spayde says that when he is a
THINGS WILL HAPPEN AND
married ones, says, "Fellows, you'll "demobilized subject" he's a-goin'
PEOPLE WILL TALK.
never know just what your wife's dis back South where they don't raise
position really is until some store anything but log cabins and pine
Raymond Allen says he can't find fails to deliver something."
trees.
out how his girl at home knew he wis
Claude Aley: "C'm on over to th'
Speakin' of timepieces, Francis
with a girl at Marion last Saturday
Gym, Gorsline, and play volley ball. Brown says that a loafer alius seems
night.
I don't know how t' play, but I guess t' have th' correct time.
One Saturday Kenneth McGraw
it's fun!"
Brown got five copies of the last
went to Marion with a couple of
Joe Alexander, long facedly the "Echo." Don't know why, tho!
boys and seeing his old sweethe rt
over there, he said to the boys who other day, in speaking of friends:
White says he'll never let the la
were with him, "Well, I'll leave you "Too many fellers make friends jist dies enter his life.
fellows for a while. I will see you t' sell you somethin'."
Thomas asked his friend if he
The front door to the mess hall was thought he was progressing.
later. I have something more en
left open the other cold morning at
We're certainly glad to see an
ticing just now." And he did, too.
Fat Snyder is still confined to the breakfast. Roy Atkinson drawled other uniform get into action. Har
out: "Br-r-r-r! I hain't a mentionin' vey is again amongst us. To stay,
campus on account of tire trouble.
We don't mention any names but any perticular sex, but I want t' say we hope.
Cress gave the company double
it's true, nevertheless, that there's right here that anybody that hain't
alius somethin' about a good-fer- got sense enough t' shut a door hain't time from the cross-roads to the
got sense enough t' vote!"
University to see what the occasion
nothin' feller t' attract a purty girl!
Omen Rust, as he drilled his squad
Ed. McLaughlin says, "I've bought was for a certain commotion on the
giving orders: "Squad—Forward— my last pair of English-toed shoes. hill in front of the University build
•backward — Step — Halt — March.'' I'm goin' back t' th' days of box- ing. It was the Lieutenant whistling
for all there was in it. It was get
(Dog-gone it.)
toes."
Ira Wysong says, "There's nothin'
Harry Johnson was heard t' say th' ting along toward supper time and
that changes a feller like losin' a other evenin', "Well, I'd tell you what the Lieutenant wanted LeFavour to
good job in the fall to enter S A. I think of a certain individual in this take him to town in the motorcycle
for lunch.
T. C."
here camp, but—I don't cuss!"
Shorty Allford says that the high
We take the following for author
It was -magazine readin' night last
cost of livin' and th' steady run of
ity, as he is a married man:
Paid
night again in th' library for th' S.
disappointments have loosened the
Streib says, "There's alius a lot of
A. T. C, boys!
string on table manners.
pants buttons mixed up with a mar
The Lieutenant told Russell Drake
Melvin Seavers, who is a business
ried man's change."
Burke White has left his old home th' other day when the fellows signed professor, says that it seems that the
in the country of Pennsylvania and their discharge papers, "Drake, your more a fellow thinks he knows, the
is now residing in Upland City. He time is up!" Drake made out his will less money he seems to make.
Fenstermacher said, speaking of
is getting along very nicely with his today!
Lora C. Seybold says that the only the issuing of the uniforms the other
new surroundings. Had his name in
the paper four times already. Once Ihing lackin' in the mess-hall from day: "Some fellows picked over the
for bein' in an automobile accident makin' a feller feel like a swell is, stuff like as if that was ilie last suit
of clothes they would ever get."
and three times for bein' hit by the that you can't smoke at the table.
S^m Dodson in speaking of old
In the march the other evening Ed.
street car. Why-brew over it?
times, "I remember the time when all Klingstein was heard to say, "Do you
Huh?
Clifford Gorsline says that folks a feller needed to go a courtin' was remember the old speckled oil cloth
that you ask for something never like a narrow-seated buggy and a sack full of slits where the knife used to
of red cinnamon drops."
glance off the round steak?"
you as well "agin."
John Sisson says, "A bum pianher
Lawrence Graf says that for every
William Sewall has quit work and
has taken up a position in the Lieu and a bum pianner player alius seem fellow lookin' for work, there's alius
t' git together."
nine a-hidin' from it!
tenant's office
Sidney Cress says, "Take it from
Murphy says that there's only one
Ed. Goodwin, who is a professor of
business, says, "Th' more some fellers me! Nothin' can look so much out of thing that goes farther than kind
think they amount to, th' harder it place as bean soup on a black satine ness, and that is the butter in the
dining hall.
shirt."
is to read their writin'."
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NELSON STUDIO
For Photographs of all kinds
Enlargements
Kodak Wort
Cirkut Photos, 2 to 4 ft. in length
Framing to Order
Hartford City
Indiana

DR. W. D. PLACE
DENTIST
Opposite Post. Office - Hartford City

doing splendid work.
WORD FROM
I am sending a short article in the
MISS McCLELLAN form of a letter which may give you
Thandaung, Burma.
Dear Taylor Friends:—

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP

and the T. U. friends an idea of how Upland
Indiana
delighted the children and parents
are with the Kindergarten. There
The Holmes Grocery
are fifty-one children in schbol now.
Thank you for your prayers. It is
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
a real strength to know that our
MRS. MARY HOLMES, Prop.
loved ones are holding us up at the
Throne of Grace. May God's richest University Addition
Phone 334
blessing rest upon all my dear ones
at Taylor and upon the dear Alma
Mater as well.
Yours in T. U. bonds,
Office Formerly Occupied by
ALICE McCLELLAN.
Dr. Jeffrey.

When I first came I thought that
I was busy indeed with my language
study and evangelistic work, but last
November I opened a Kindergarten
for Chinese children, and now I do
have my hands full, with this youth
ful institution, as most infants re
quire much time and attention. The
children are darlings. I love them
every one.
When I am out working among the
Pho
Upland, Ind
women, time after time my heart is
Rangoon, Burma, June 20, 1918.
gladdened by the response which they
give when the light begins to dawn Dear Little Friends in America:
CITIZENS OF UPLAN,
Perhaps you may be surprised to
upon their darkened spirits. At first
receive
a
letter
from
mc,
since
you
they are likely to say when I ask
« FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF
them to come to church that they don't know who I am or even so much
as
my
name.
I
am
a
little
Chinese
can't read, and what's the use. If
one gives up, then nothing is gained. boy four years old. My name is Kho
It is often necessary to begin teach Jick Lim. If you can't say that you
GREETINGS:
ing them to read in their homes before may call me James Rough, for that
you can succeed in getting them out means the same. My father came
FROM I v t : •" OR CITY'S
to the services. How their faces do from Amoy and my mother from
LEA ING HAR WARE
Formossa.
I
was
born
in
this
great
light up when they find that they can
1ST RIBUTING POINT
actually read. It is worth days of big city of Rangoon.
HOME OF THE
One
day
my
mother
went
away
to
toil and weariness to see the joy and
the hospital to learn to take care of
satisfaction of a smile like that.
My doctoring is interesting indeed. other little boys' mothers and to keep
It is wonderful how a few simple the tiny babies from dying. I didn't
remedies will open the way for telling want my mother to go away, but my
the Gospel story. One old lady had nurse took me out to the bazaar
a badly scalded foot. She had not (market) and let me buy a big piece
SPORTING GOODS,
the least idea what to do for it, so she of sugar cane. After a long, long
pasted :a piece of paper over it and time my mother came back. I just
CUTLERY,
sat down to growl and complain at her hugged her and kissed her and jumped
daughter-in-ilaw and her grandchil up and down; I was so happy. What
AUTO ACCESSORIES
dren. One day I was calling there good times we do have at our house!
PLUMBING GOODS
and looked at the foot. It had been My moth.er teaches us many songs
sore for about a week and was in a about Jesus, then while she plays the
And Complete Hardware Lines
bad condition. Every day for four piano Ai Tek (Edith) and I sing just
That are right
weeks I visited her and kept the sore as loud as we can. One day I heard
All o our conveniences at your
one
of
the
missionary
ladies
asking
clean and at last it healed. The old
disposal during visits in
lady is very willing to hear the Gos my mother to be a teacher in a school
that
she
was
going
to
open
for
pel and always, when I see her, she
Hartford City.
points to her foot and says, "I thank Chinese girls. I ran and hid under
the bed and cried and cried and cried.
your God."
I have had a vacation of several Mother said, "What is the matter,
weeks among the hills. I was with James?" "I don't want you to go
Ethel Mabuce. She is a fine girl and 'way any more." "Don't cry, dear. It

Dr. J. 0. Morrison

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

HARTFORD HARDWARE
COMPANY

HARTFORD HDW. CO.
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is going to be a kindergarten. Your work will be seen when you see that
big sister Ai Tek is going with the Checks are literally throwing
mother. Bek Ko-niu says little boys overboard the Roman Catholic relig
may come, too, if they're real good." ion and will be and are seeking the
Every day I would ask when school true religion, and we have the Chris
was going to begin;. At last the tian religion to offer them with Christ
first day came. What a lot of nice Jesus the Lord as our leader.
But in this war time there are
balls and jumping ropes! Besides Ai
Tek, I and seven other boys and girls some things that are done by our
came. What jolly times we do have. secretaries that will be thrown over
On the Friday before the New Year board as soon as the war is over.
(Chinese) such a lot of folks came to
I tell you I believe there are no
see our Kindergarten. Some of them such opportunities for strong and
made speeches. One tall lady had to wise Christian men to work in the
have my father tell the people what world as there are in Siberia and
she said. One old gentleman asked Russia today, and there is no organ
us such a lot of questions. Most of ization with
the
alertness and
the folks didn't do anything. They strength of the Y. M. C. A. to put a
just sat and looked at us children. big program in a very short time.
Whenever we sang songs or recited The whole U. S. is standing behind
proverbs or scripture everybody this proposition and supporting it.
smiled and clapped their hands.
The above are some of the impres
Wasn't that a funny thing to do? Chi sions that I have had upon arriving
Tek was so frightened that he cried. here and talking with men who have
After New Year's vacation there been here on the field for some time.
were such a lot of new children to
The Russian people have a national
play with, twenty more than at first.
language not so hard to learn as
Now our room seems so small. It
Chinese. I will begin studying this
wasn't like that before. I wonder
language in a very short time so I
what is the matter. One morning
can be more efficient. There are lots
Bishop Robi.nson came to visit us.
of Chinese people up here so my
We sang:
Chinese comes in very good.
Good morning to you,
What I have seen of Russia puts
Good morning to you,
me more in mind of the U. S. than
Good morning, dear Kam-tok,
does China. The climate is more
Good morning to you.
Now, this is quite a long letter for like ours, etc. There are some of the
the first time. Some day when I most beautiful sights on the moun
grow up to be a big man I'm going tain range between here and Harbin,
to be a school inspector like my Siberia, that I ever saw. I am stay
father, or maybe I'll be a Bishop. ing in a place that fronts the Pacific
Then I'll come over to America to Ocean, and we can see the ships com
ing in and going out and feel the em
visit you. Good bye.
bracing breezes from the water. The
Your little friend,
houses here are more like ours than
JAMES KOUGH.
Written for him by Bek Ko-min are the Chinese houses. The Russians
are great musicians.
(Miss A. M. McClellan.)

(Extracts from O. C. Brown's let
ter to his mother, which was received
here by her Nov. 11, 1918.)
It will soon be a week since I ar
rived in Vladivostock and I have been
busy almost every minute of this
time.
The Y. M. C. A. men work about
fifteen hours each day in the office
here at national headquarters on ac
count of a lack of men. They are so
short of help in the office force.
The nature of the work at the pres
ent time is to organize Y. M. C. A.
huts and get secretaries placed in
charge as soon as well organized, for
the purpose of working among the
railroad men.
The very great importance of this

(Continued from page 5)
Beh Wang had heard of foreigners,
but had never seen one. The evan
gelist entered a tea-house and sat
down to lunch. Soon the news had
spread throughout the town, and the
people flocked in from every direction
until the tea-house was crowded.
From a chjair as a pulpit, a sermon
three hours long was preached, and
the audience begged that the evange
list stay longer and tell them more
about this Christian religion.
Bien Tai, Tai, the widow of an offi
cial of Confucian faith, was teaching a
private day-school in a Mohammedan
neighborhood. She heard of Chris
tianity through a pupil of one of the
mission schools, and asked that some
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one be sent to her school every Sun
day afternoon to tell her pupils of
this new religion. Two teachers went
and organized a Sunday school. The
second Sunday, they were convinced
that Bien Tai Tai was addicted to the
use of opium. At the first oppor
tunity they gave her a Bible, and she
soon began telling other women what
she had read. To go into detail and
tell how she struggled in breaking
the opium habit; how the teachers
healed an infection of ten years'
standing in her little bound foot, thus
strengthening her confidence in a re
ligion that meets every need; how she
joined an inquirers' class in Gu I
Lang Church; and how every Sunday
morning she would walk two miles
to Gu I Lang Sunday School, taking
fifteen or twenty of her pupils with
her, would make a long story. Today
Bien Tai Tai is an earnest Christian
woman and is reaching the homes of
her many Mohammedan pupils with
the Gospel story.
A Bible Study Class for women
was being conducted by one of the
missionaries, at Pu Gia Dzih. A
woman living in a village five miles
distant, heard of it and wished to
attend. She had no money to pay
her board while there, but she longed
to study that she might be better
fitted to tell intelligently the Gospel
story to others. She went out into
the country, cut fire-wood, carried it
to town on her back, and sold it, thus
making it possible to attend the Bible
Study Class.
During the summer of 1917 the peo
ple in Nanking suffered because of a
drouth. Ponds were dry and though
the people dug down to great depths
they could not strike springs. Wells
were so nearly dry that only those
who went first could get water. If
the drouth should continue, crops
would be destroyed and a famine
would follow.
Gods were brought
out and paraded through the streets.
Elevated platforms were erected at
intervals over the main thorough
fares. Gods were placed on the plat
forms; offerings were made, incense
burned, and prayers offered. But
prayers were not heard, and the
drouth continued. The people became
impatient, and in their desperation
carried the gods through the street,
whipping them. Even this did not
bring the rain; and then they remem
bered the God of the Christians.
Posters were put up all over the city,
and banners were suspended above
the . streets, bearing an inscription
which, translated loosely, would read:
"The whole \ population suffers bit
terly; as far as you can sea, there
are no clouds; but let us pray to God,
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and the heavy rais will soon come they will buy the books, and I shall
upon us." The words used to mean manage the rest."
"God" are words that are used only
The first Sunday morning after she
in speaking of the God of the Chris- hiad opened the school, she walked into
tians.
church followed by six of her pupils.
Miss Ida Bell Lewis, of North "To think," she whispered to Miss
China, tells the following story: A Cushman, "the God who loves us can
woman sixty years of age found her use me as a teacher after sixty
way into the office of Miss Cushman, years."
principal of the Keen School for Girls,
Mr. Gia is the head Chinese teacher
in Tientsin. After the customary sal- in the Language School at Nanking,
utations had been exchanged, she He is every inch 'a man—a leader of
said: "When I was fifteen years old men—and as an educator there are
I was still in my mother's home, few his equal. He was a strong Conthough already betrothed. One day a fucianist, as are most of the literati
woman with big feet came to the vil- before they have been reached by the
lage, and I went with my mother to Gospel; and he has under his supersee her. She talked our language, vision about thirty teachers, the ml2and told a very strange story about a jority of whom were Confucianists,
God who loved us. We all liked the the others Mohammedans. From the
story and asked her to come again, time the Language School was opened
She never came. I was married. My in 1912, the missionaries have prayed
mother-in-law would never let me go that in some way Mr. Gia might be
away from home to (ask about this won to Christ. Prayer was answered
thing, but I thought about it a good last year when Mr. Gia was converted,
deal. My husband was good to me. He told the teachers under his direcHe liked me. I had a son. By and tion, one by one, of his conversation,
by my mother-in-law died. Two years and then standing before the body of
ago my husband died. He left me both teachers and missionaries gave
money. Now I can do as I please, a ringing testimony to the saving
I heard that you have big feet and I power of Christ. Since then many of
think you can tell me about the God the teachers have turned from Conwho loves us. I will buy my own fuci'anism and Mohammedanism and
food. I have come to live with you." become worshippers of the true God.
Miss Cushman was puzzled. The
The fact that China's response has
school was already crowded. The age exceeded our expectation, should enlimit was twenty-two and this woman courage us to put forth greater efwas sixty. But she had waited forty- fort; the command "Go" is still being
five years, and must not now be sounded out; the responsibility rests
turned away. Day after day found upon us.
the old woman in Miss Cushman's
Many years ago a massive stone
office learning to read and memorizing mansion stood beside a great public
what she read.
highway. The windows of the man_ .
sion were closed and barred; the
One day she went to Miss Cushman blindg were tigMy
and ^

Henderson's
LUNCH ROOM
Soft Drinks
Candies, etc.
Upand, Ind.
DR. O. L. STOUT
Office over Bank
Phones: Office 951, Residence 924
Upland, Indiana

A. Dickerson
The Mecca for Students
for
EATS

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS

SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC.

A. DICKERSON
Upland,
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CITY MEAT MARKET
Pure Food Products
ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND
SALT MEATS

FISH AND OYSTERS
HEINZ PICKLES
FRESH MILK
OLEOMARGARINE
FLEISHMAN'S YEAST
BREAD, CRACKERS, ETC.

and said, "Cushman, teacher, I know ters kept out the light; the doors
enough. I must go and tell other were shut and bolted. Not a ray of
ljght could penetrate
people what I have learned."
the building.
She packed her trunk and went to The Pe°Ple witkin lived in utter dark"
_
_
ness. Year after year, men passed
UPLAND, IND.
the home of her son. The next Sun- fey and wondered what wag behind
day she went to church and took her those boits and bars. Centuries
family. The following Sunday she passed and still no one attempted to
took her neighbor's family as well as enter. But one day some one with
her own; and the third week she in- more curiosity than others had had,
eluded her neighbor's friends. The nut his shooulder to the door and
»
people of her village marveled at her pushed. After a tremendous effort he
Stationery
power. Ricksha men, money-chang- succeeded in pushing the door far
Rubber Stamps
ers, policemen, shopkeepers, and enough so that just a ray could find
scholars—all felt her influence.
its way through the narrow opening. Books and Bibles, Office Supplies
A burden for the girls of her vil- A few of the people inside saw the
lage was laid upon her heart. She tiny gleam. At first they were
went to Miss Cushman and unfolded afraid, but soon they began to learn TUE COMMUNITY COURIER

BRODERICK &BALLINGER
JOB PRINTIMG

her plan. "Cushman, teacher," she
said, "the girls in our village have
no where to learn. Why cannot I
teach them? You give me the room,

its value and to wish for more. Others travelling the highway saw the
door ajar, and threw their weight
against it endeavoring to push it open.

Yeater Printing Company
Publishers
Upland, Ind.
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The few inside who desired the light,
pulled; with the combined efforts, the
door -was flung wide open and the
Aluminumware, Enamelware, Chinaware, Glassware, Kitchen Utensils, Pictures
sun streamed in. Those near the Tools, Toilet Sets, Hosiery, Good Warm Knit Sweaters and Caps for the
a by
door rushed out, and there we may Toys and Dolls.
find them today, in this new world of
light, waiting for leaders to guide
them in the ways to which they are
Indiana.
so unaccustomed. Others ran to the Hartford City,
door, but they were dazed by the
brightness, and there they tarry,
calling for teachers to come and lead
them forth. Some, more conserva
tive, withdrew into the most remote
corners where the darkness is deep
est; there they m^st remain until
•
the light is taken to them.

THE GIFT STORE FOR ALL
MORRIS 5 and 10c STORES

GARTHWAIT HARDWARE
COMPANY
GAS CITY, INI).
Shelf and Heavy Hardware.

CLASS OF 1920

Sellers Kitchen Cabinet.

Hurrah for the Juniors! We are
coming, and what is more inspiring
to a weary traveler than to realize
that in a few more leagues he will
reach that long-cherished goal ? The
first class meeting was held Novem
ber 20, 1918, for the purpose of or
ganization. The following officers
were elected: President, Mr. Hutsinpiller; vice-president, Mr. Fruth;
treasurer, Miss Cline; secretary, Miss
Bingham. The next day we came to
gether again and appointed Mr. Fruth
class historian and Mr. Hutsinpiller
class poet. Our hopes are high for
this year, for we are determined to
"go over the top."

Fine Cutlery.
Athletic Goods.
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

WOMEN'S READY-

CLOTHING,

TO-WEAR GAR

HATS, CAPS,

HARTFORD CITY, !ND.

SHOES, ETC.,

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

FURNITURE
AND RUGS

ERYIN'S

Bring Up the Reserves.

MENTS, MILLI
NERY, DRYGOODS,
GLOVES, NECK
WEAR

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

HARTFORD CITY

Aluminum Tea pots
"Where yon see the new styles
First."

Aluminum Tea Kettles
Aluminum Roasters
Aluminum Percolators

In our newly remodeled store
you will find

all that is

fashionable in
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR,

John was visiting his grandmother,
ho lived in the country. One day
is grandmother found that John had
ut a few clean clothes left, so she
>ld John to write to his mother and
ill her to send him some new clothes,
ohn obeyed immediately, and in a
?w minutes returned and showed her
ie letter, which was as follows:
Dear mamma, please send me a reaforcement of clean clothes."

TUTTLE SHOE CO.

MEN'S AND BOYS'

She —"I wonder why men lie so?"
i
He—"Becanse their wives are so in. I
quisitive."

Papa—"Bobby, if you had a little
more spunk, you would stand better in
your class. Now, do you know what
spunk is?"
Bobby—"Yes Sir, it's the past parti
ciple of spank."

.No time or chance for argument
here.
OUR BIG SHOE STOCK IS
READY FOR YOUR NEEDS.
Prices and Quality Right.

Hartford City, Indiana.

Blame Located

Couldn't Catch Bobby

•

TUTTLE
"SEZ"

GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
DRYGOODS,

Electrical Appliances of
all kinds, Roger Bros, and
Community Silverware.
Athletic goods.
A great deal of this is

SHOES.

"Old Stock" at "Before
the war prices."

Car fare from Upland refunded

L1EBER HARDWARE CO.

upon a purchase of $5.00 or over

HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
South Side Square.
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The Music Hall

What would you give to go to New York or
Vienna to study Music under one of the finest
Musicians?
You can do what is equal to that. Taylor
University has brought New York and Vienna to
your very door.
This is your opportunity to study music, both
V ocal and Piano.
Send for catalog to
President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind.

